
Dumotous Department.
Why the Seat Did Not Fit..

When "Ben" Wade of Ohio was the
presiding officer of the senate, he used
occasionally to call some senator to take
the chair, and relieve himself by walkingup and down in the lobby, which
runs back of the senate chamber. Once,
while thus walking, he was overtaken
by a certain carpet-bag senator from
one of the southern states, who occupiedthe identical chair that Jefferson
Davis had used while a member of the
senate. Walking along by the side of
Wade, he rubbed bis back wearily and
said:
"Wade, these senate chairs are the

most uncomfortable things I ever saw.
- * * » -i

My back is positively ousierea irum

sitting in mine."
. Wade looked at bim for a moment,

and, as he turned away, muttered :

"Davis left enough brains in the
seat of that chair to blister the backs
of two or three such men as you are."

A Knotty Question..A duel was

fought in Texas by Alexander Shott
and John S. Nott. Nott was shot and
Shott was not. In this case it was

better to be Shot, than Nott. There
was a rumor that Nott was not shot,
and Shott avows that he shot Nott,
which proves that either that the shot
Shott shot at Nott was not shot, or

that Nott was shot notwithstanding.
OircumstancUl evidence is hot always
good. It may be made to appear on

trial that the shot Shott shot Nott, or,
as accidents with firearms are frequent,it may be possible that the
shot Shott shot shot Nott himself,
when the whole thing would resolve
itself into its original element, and
Shott would to ebot, and aou 7091a
be not. We think, however, that the
shot Shott shot shot npt Shott but
Nott. Anyway it, is hard to tell who
was shot..Exchange.
The Latest Twice Told Tale..

What the London papers don't know
about America isn't worth knowing.
Here's the latest twice told tale, and
it's about our own worthy town, too:
"The scarcity of servant girls in Boston,we read in a contemporary, has
led to the importation of farmers'
daughters from the rural districts of
Maine. Not all of them have yet
caught the trick of service. One afternoon,for instance, a lady called at a

residence in Beacon street, where one

of these girls was employed, and rang
the bell. Samantha Cloddaughter answeredthe call. "Can Mrs. X. be
seen ?" the visitor asked. "Ken she
be seen ?" sniggered Samantha. "Well

* .Avaf Kirvk an/1
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4 feet wide i Ken she be seen ? You
can't see much of anything besides
when she's around.".True Flag.
Couldn't Aim..A Boston young

man was taken out by some Fort
Worth gunners to kill ducks at Hurst's
lake. As a large flock ofcanvas backs
floated right by him, and he didn't
shoot, one of the Fort Worthites got
excited and yelled:
"Why in thunder didn't you shoot?"
"Why," answered the Boston man,

"every time I got my gun leveled at

one, four or five other blame green
headed fools would swim right in between,so I never could get a good aim
at one." *

The party went home.

9^ The following rules for guests are

nublished bv the Philadelphia Bulletin:
Guests are requested not to speak
to the dumb waiter. Guests wishiDg
to rise early without being called, can
have self-raising flour for supper.
Guests wishing to do a little driving,
will And hammer and nails in the
closet. If your room gets too warm,
open the window and let the fire-escape.If you are fond of athletics and
like jumping, lift the mattress and see

the spring. If the lamp goes out, take
a feather out of'the pillow; that is
light enough.
A Bird In Hand.."Well," he said

to the minister, at the conclusion of
the ceremony, "how much do I owe

you ?"
"Oh! I'll leave that to you," was

the reply, "you can better estimate
the value of the service rendered."
"Suppose we postpone settlement,

then, say for a year. By that time I
will know whether I ought to give
you $100 or nothing."
"No, no," said the clergyman, who

is a married man himself, "make it
$3 now."

General Gordon's Story..Gen
eral Gordon of Georgia tells the followingstory of the war period to
illustrate the shrinkage of the Confederatecurrency:
"One day a cavalryman rode into

camp on a reasonably good horse.
'Hello, cavalryman,' said a foot soldier.'I'll give you $3,000 for your
horse.' 'You go to (the bad place),'
was the horseman's reply. 'I just
paid $1,000 to have him curried.,"
An Opinion on Currency.."It's

a great relief," remarked Meandering
Mike, "ter t'ink dat dere ain't no call
fur us to worry 'bout de financial policyer dis country." "Still ye can't
help kinder t'inkin' 'bout 'em," repliedPlodding Pete, " 'specially when
everyoouy eise is giviii eiuseives up
ter it. Right down in yer heart,
Mike, what metal do yer honestly
favor, gold or silver?" "Neider,"
was the prompt response. "Ez long
ez beer is five cents a glass, I don't see

no use er havin' anyt'ing but nickel."

Not Equal to the Occasion..
"My dear," remonstrated a wife, peeringout from under the bed clothes, "I
do wish you would use the word
'sbeol.' It sounds better."

"It may sound better at times," repliedher husband, who was noisily
nursing his heel, "but when a man

steps on a tack he wants the old
version."

Wayside Gatherings.
A dog is fully grown at the enc

of his second year.
A pound of phosphorus head;

1,000,000 matches.
V&~A man born to command is differ'

ent from one made to order.
f&" The hand that rocked the cradle

is now guiding the bicycle.
Waf There are 28,000 Hebrews in the

city of Amsterdam, and over 10,000 o

them are dealers in diamonds.
J©" It was left for a New Yorfc

youngster to describe the foolish virgins
as the ones that didn't get married.

The hrst English hymn boob
used in public worship was that com
piled by Isaac Wesley in the year 1715
1©" McKinley and Hobart were eacl

born in 1844. That was the yeas
when Henry Clay made his last rur

for the presidency.
fST The largest room in the world is

said to be the hall of the imperial pal
ace in St. Petersburg. It is 160 feet
long by 150 feet wide.
f6T The greatest potato eaters arc

the people of Germany afid Belgium
Their consumption of ttus vegetable
averages 100 pounds per annum foi
each person.
f$r The art of dentistry was introducedinto New York by John Greenwoodin 1788. He is said to have made

the first artificial teeth ever manufacturedin this country.
19* A celebrated naturalist once said

thfrt he found out something new ever;
time he studied a plant, even though
he bad apparently discovered all there
was to learn about it.

The telephone line stretched recentlyfrom New York to Chicago is
twice as long as the longest line knpwn,
Nearly 1,000,000 tons of copper wire
were used in laying it.

Fifty bicycles were impounded
on one day in Paris recently because
they had no plates bearing the owner's
name aqd residence soldered to them,
as the new law requires.
Wef A cambric shirt worn by Louis
XVI on the day before his death realized$570, and the napkin used at
mass on ibe morning of his execution
$390 at a recent London sale. '

"Ob, yes, my husband has been
a collector of curios and such things for
a number of years." "Was he in that
business when he married you ?"
"Yes, indeed." "I thought so."

There are forests of leafless trees
in some parts of Australia. They respire,so they say, through a little stem,
apparently answering the purpose of a

leaf. The tree is knowa as "the leaflessacacia."
VST On the state railway in Germany

the carriages are painted according to
the colors of the tickets of their respectiveclasses. First-class carriages
are painted yellow, second-class.green,
and third-class white.
J®" Captain William Willigerod oi

the North German Lloyd line has
crossed the Atlantic 400 times, 1,400,000miles in all, or 60 times around
the earth. He has safely carried 200,000persons, and rescued hundreds ol
persons at sea.

WSF Over $700,000,000 are invested
in ejectric railroads in the United
States, $325,000,000 in electric lighting.The total electrical investments
are estimated at $1,250,000,000, and
the yearly increase is estimated at
$100,000,000.
IST Queen Victoria, in her long life,

has traveled very little abroad. She
has never been in Russia, Denmark,
Austria, Sweden, Norway, Spain,
Switzerland nor Greece. She has never

yet set eyes on any of her colonies, nor
mam am** ma**+ aC A oSa A frioo At* A mOP.
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ica.
8®°" Burmese humanity to animals

go so far as to provide buffaloes kept
in stables with mosquito netting. The
mosquito are as annoyiDg to cattle as

to human beings, but when left out of
doors the buffalo can protect himself
by rolling in the mud and letting it
cake on him.
£9" Some interesting discoveries have

recently been made about animal life
on the Hawaiian Islands. It appears
that all the land and freshwater shells
are peculiar to the locality. Fiftysevenout of the 78 species of bird, and
700 out of the 1000 species of insects,
do not exist in any other portion of
the globe.

H. M. Stanley, the explorer, says
that certain portions of Africa will
always be worthless on account of the
ravages of the grasshoppers. In one

instance he saw a column of young
grasshoppers 10 miles broad by 30
i 1_; j -

long, marcmug uuwu a vaucj, auu,

when the grass was fired against them,
they were thick enough to smother the
flames.
BG?" The most curious use to which
paper is to be put is that suggested by
the recent patentiug of a blotting papertowel. It is a new style of bath
towel, consisting of a full suit of heavy
blotting paper. A person, upon steppingout of his morning tub, has only
to array himself in one of these suits,
and in a second he will be as dry as a

bone.
"Firft hrnkfi nut in a huildiner in

the avenue de Neuilly, just outside the
Porte Maillot, one of the gates of Paris,and the Paris firemen were called
out. On reaching the gate, they found
that they could not pass it without
a special permit from the prefect of
police, and had to watch the house
burn down while some one hunted up
the prefect.

A resident ofEngland, who died
at the age of 62, attracted considerableattention in the community in
which he lived on account ofa phenomenalgrowth of hair which appeared
on his head just before his death. For
over 12 years he had been bald, and
then in some inexplicable way a heavy
growth of hair suddenly appeared, like
that of an infant.

She Jtetj Seller.
1 MY LUCK IN ft TUNNEL

AN OLD MINER'S STORY.

I am an old miner. Not one of the
nowadays stripe, but an old 1849 CaliJfornian miner. I have been engaged
in all descriptibn of mining transac)tions, except the new fangled one oi

f mining stock in companies."feet," I
believe they call it. Among my varied

: undertakings was one operation in e

i tunnel, in which I and my partners engagedin the summer of 1852.
; One afternoon in that year, as I was

! carrying up a bucket of water from the
river to our tent at the top of the bank
my foot caught under a large stone

| and my perpendicular was at ones

changed to a horizontal posture, while
' the water from the overturned bucket
spread itself Id various directions.

! I raised myself to my feet again,
and picking up the bucket was about

) to retrace my steps to the river, wher
my attention was attracted by a folded

j paper, which had been placed undei
the stone causing my fall. When m>

! foot tripped, the stone was overturned
. and the paper, folded in letter form
lay exposed to view. Bending over,
I picked it up, and began to examine
it. It was written with a pencil, ic
characters very irregular and stiffly

! formed, as if made by a person with e

wounded hand. The contents were as
follows:
If this letter should fall into the hands

r of any person, I wish to inform them
that I have been attacked and mortallywounded by my two partners

' who wished to obtain my money. Failingto discover it, after wounding me,
they have fled, leaving me here to die.
Whoever gets this letter will find, buried

i in a ravine at the foot of a 'blazed' tree,
25 paces due north of this, a bag containing|5,000 in gold dust. That it may prove
more fortunate property to him than it
has to me, is the kope of

Andrew Forrest.

, I stood for some minutes after read,
ing the letter like one awakened from
a dream. I could not convince mysell
that the letter in my Irnnd was a genuinedocument, and read it over and
over again, thinking I might get some

clue from the handwriting to the real
' author. It might be a trick got op by
my partners to raise a langh at my expense.No, the place where it was

found and the purely accidental die'covery, rendered such a surmise very
; improbable. I sat down on a log and
turned the matter over in my mind
for some time. At last I got up, and
pacing off the required distance in the
direction mentioned in the letter, I
came to a large tree. Carefully ex|
amining it, I discovered a scar clearly
tn/li/.afinnr that, thfl t.rfift had been
"blazed" at some remote period. This
was "confirmation strong as proof of
Holy Writ;" and I immediately went
to work to discover the locality of the
ravine. Here I was at fault. Nothingof the kind was to be seen. To
all appearances a stream of water

, never had passed in the neighborhood
of the tree. This was not encourag'ing; and I sat down on the ground
and read the letter again, to see if I
had not mistaken some of its direcJ,tions. No, I was in the right place,
but where was the ravine ?
A tap on the shoulder aroused me

from my meditation, and on looking
up I saw my two partners, who loudly
abused me for having neglected the
preparation of their supper. As an

excuse I showed them the letter, and
detailed the manner of findiug it. To
my surprise, they were as much excitedby its perusal as I had been, and
looked around perseveringly for the
ravine, but without effect for some
time. At last Jack Nesbitt, who had
been a miner since '48 said :

"I think there has been a ravine
horo hut. it. has hppn filled un bv the
rains."
On close examination we decided

that his suspicion was correct, and
after some consultation we determined
that the next morning we would commencedigging.
Morning came and we repaired to

the spot with pick and shovel. Jack
proposed that we should follow the
course of the ravine, which appeared
to run iflto the body of the" hill, rather
than dig down in any one place. The
result was that in a few days we had
formed quite a cave in the side of the
hill.
We worked at this tunnel for four

days without finding the bag. On the
fourth day Jack proposed that he and
my partner, Bill Jennings, should carry
the dirt down to the river, and wash
it, leaving me to dig in the tunnel. In
that way, they thought, we might at
least "make grub," while searching for
the Hidden money, i tnougnt tne iaea

foolish, but as they entered so eagerly
into my views regarding the buried
bag of dust, I made no objectiou to the
plan, and dug away with redoubled
energy. In fact, I had thought so

much about the object of our search
that I had become utterly regardless of
anything else. I had dreamt of it
when sleeping, mused on it when waking,and it had obtained complete controlof my mind. Day after day we

worked.I digging and my companionswashing; yet, strange to say, I
did not become discouraged. They
said nothing about the bag of gold dust
and I asked them nothing about the
result of their washing the excavated
soil.
We had worked about three weeks,

aud had formed a tunnel extending
about 15 feet into the hill, when on

one afternoon, completely tired out, I
sat down to rest in the cave. I had
only intended to sit a little while, but
fiiro m!nnt»o had not elnnsp.fl hefnre I
was fast asleep. I was awakened by
a crash, and found my feet and legs
completely covered by a mass of dirt
and stones. The front part of the
tunnel had fallen in, and I was in a

manner buried alive. About 10 feet
of the tunnel remained firm, and from
my observation of its surface prior to
the accident, I was convinced that I
had no reason to apprehend danger in

that quarter. My partners bad car- J
ried dirt enough to the river to keep t

: them busy for the rest of the day, so I s

bad nothing to hope from tbeir assistance.The question that first presenteditself to my mind was, How long v

can life be sustained in this confined 1

state ? I bad read a dozen times sta- £
1 tistics in relation to the amount of air J
consumed hourly by a human being's *

I lungs, but, like almost everybody else, 8

bad merely wondered at the time and ^
then forgot the figures.
How much would I have given then *

I to ta&ve been able to recall them ! 1

k The next thought was, How can I 1

proceed to extricate myself? This £
question was difficult of solution. If I 1

1 went to work with shovel and pick to I
5 clear away the dirt that had fallen, it £
» was extremely likely that all which 1
> I could be able to remove would be *
> immediately replaced by that which 8

' would fall from above. This was not *

< pleasant. I racked my brain to devise 8

some means of liberating myself, but 1

t without effect. ?
' Leaning against the wall in utter >

despondency, I was about to throw F
1 myself on the ground and await my v
' fate, when I observed quite a current t
' of water, on a small scale, was making ;

its way down the side of the cave. At
i first I was alarmed, as I thought it
» might loosen the earth above, and
1 bring another mass down on my head.
TVia iiort mnmonf t.hft ^hoMcrhf. struck
AUW "v*v O

me chat it might be turned to my ad'vantage. Why could I not so direct
) it that it would wash away sufficient
earth in its progress to the outlet of

> the cave to make an opening large
1 enough to allow me to crawl through
| it ? If it only succeeds iu making an
air hole, it would enable me to exist
till my partners could come to my res[
cue. Carefully examining the course
of the water, I succeeded in finding
the spot where it entered the cave,
and to my great joy ascertained that
I could easily direct it by cutting a

"

channel out of the side of my prison F
to the mass of earth that blocked up I
the entrance to the tunnel. The air o

at this time was quite hot and stifling,
and I became aware that whatever was
done must be done quickly, or I should
perish for want of oxygen.

After I had cut a channel for water .

to flow toward the entrance, I enlarged J
the opening by which the stream en-

/tered the cava, and was delighted to
observe that it flowed with redoubled *

force. Taking my shovel I forced it
through the moistened earth as far as ~

I was able and then waited the further £
action of the water. In a few minutes £
I was enabled to push it still further, l
till at last it was out of my reach. £
Then plaoing my pick handle against l

it, I pushed both as far as I could. £
With what eagerness did I watch to l
see the first opening made by the ^
water, and I was soon gratified by observingthat it flowed in a steady ^
stream in the direction which I had L

pushed the pick and shovel. £
In a few minutes I discovered a faint l

light glimmering in the distance, which £
might be an opening or the effect of an l
excited imagination, I scarcely knew ^
which. But the doubt soon resolved

itselfinto a certainty, and an opening c,
some five inches in diameter speedily i
disclosed itself. Larger and larger ti
the opening grew; lump upon lump ^

was washed away by the stream until C]
the channel became large enough for g
me to place my head in the opening u

and halloa lustily for assistance. Just s
as I was drawing my head back I s
caught sight of a buckskin bag. Has- A

tily seizing it, I found that it was the 81

one we were in search of, and which, j(
but for the accident, I would never

have found. Wishing to surprise my
companionsI concealed it and redou- j|

bled my cries. In a few minutes they U
came running up the hill, and soon

liberated me from my unpleasant
position. (
On opening the bag we found about ]

$5,000 worth of gold. We could .

never ascertain anything about Jdr.
Forrest, so we divided the money
among us.

el

TBE STATE CAMPAIGN.
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Ofl For Chicago. L

Trouble was expected at Hampton l
last Friday. It was on account of a y
threat to howl down G. Duncan Bell- l

inger, candidate for solicitor ; but, as ^

is usually the case when trouble is ex- pected,it failed to develop.
InColleton county, on Wednesday,

it will be remembered, the friends of jtheBroxton Bridge lynchers treated l,
Solicitor Bellinger outrageously and yrefused to let him speak. At Beaufort,the people were enthusiastic for y
Bellinger; but at Hampton there was jJ
present a large crowd of the Broxton y
Bridge sympathizers who came over l!
for the express purpose of trying to L<

make it unpleasant for the solicitor.
The Hampton people had given out a.

the word that if the Colleton toughs .

should attempt to raise any trouble
therewould be a row, and when the

Colleton' toughs realized, the situation, ^
they decided to subside, confining their l<
demonstrations to cheers for Charles ^
Carroll Simms, Mr. Bellinger's oppo- u

nent. Bellinger, however, had the
Hampton crowd, and the issue in the l<
ra/>« ia low «nH order acainst anarchv.
Governor Evans and Mr. Duncan l<

had their usual spats about the bond ^
deal and the commissions, and mem- u
bers of the crowd asked both candid- ^

ates some questions ; but nothing unu- _

sual developed until after the meeting, jj
when the following resolution, offered
by Mr. W. P. Murdock, was adopted : £<
"Resolved, That we, the Democracy of J-*

Hampton county, have heard theargu- r|
ments of Governor Evans and Mr. J. T. ^
Duncan, touching the bond matter, and in
our judgment the governor has been
guilty ot no indiscretion, much less a

crime, and that his course in the entire t,

matter from beginning to end has been n

that of an honest man, faithfully striving
for the best interests of the state." w

After the meeting, the canvass adjournedfor 10 days on account of the ai

Chicago convention. The next meetingis to be held at Sumter on Monday,
ut

luly 13, wheD Judge Earle is expected
o make his first appearance on the
tump.
A Chicago Widower's Grief.."I j

rant you to come up, Dan and tell
ne what you think of the way I've
;ot my wife's grave decorated. I tell
rou what it is, there's some few (
hings I won't allow no one to get <
ihead of me in, and one of them is in <

lecorating wives' graves. I flatter '

nyself that there ain't a wife in Rose-
till, from one end to the other, any <

nore decorative or with any more

noney spent on it than my wife's
;rave. It costs like sin, but it takes
he rag off the bush for decorating.
!'ve done the whole thing up brown. 2
;ot shells, bushes, cut flowers, rustic (

tenches, tombstone and the whole <

tusiness, and I ain't ashamed to take 1

my one, man or woman, to see my j
rife's grave." This is a true story ,

md manv of the readers of The Trib- i
me have paused with feelings of
imazement at the variety of garnishngon the above mentioned resting>laceof a wife who, if report be true,
vas never overburdened with decoraionsin life..Chicago Tribune. \
.. i
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h W. F. Harper, Receiver.
CENTRAL TIME STANDARD. t
GQIJTO worth. No 12. No 16. (

ea\e Chester 7 50pm 823am
eave Lowrysvllle 8 18 pm 846am 1

eave McConnellsvllle 8 80pm 9 06am 6

eave Guthries v l lie .... 8 40pm 918am <
eave Yorkvllle 900pm 9 30am ]
eave Clover 9 29 pm 10 02 am i
eave Gastonia - 10 80 p m 10 89 a m ,
eave Llncolnton 11 26 p m 11 85 am
eave Newton 12 15 a m 12 40 pm .

eave Hickory 12 50 am 110 pm J
jrlveLenoir :. 155am 215pm t

GOING SOUTH. No. 9. No 11. .
*

eave Lenoir _.... 240pm 2 45am .

eave Hickory 8 42 pm 348am 1

eave Newton 6 14pm 4 40am
eave Llncolnton 5 58 p m 5 28 am
eave Gastonia . 6 64 pm 6 58 am
eave Clover 7 82pm 729am
eave Yorkvllle 8 00pm 8 00am "

eave Gutbriesvllle ... 822pm 820am
eave McConnellsvllle 8 30pm 8 28am
eave Lowrysvllle 8 48 pm 8 46 am
jrlve Chester- 9 20 pm 9 08 am }
Trains Nos. 9, 10. 11 and 12 are firstlass,and run daily except Sunday,
'rain No. 60 is second-class and makes
i-weekly trips, going north Monday, I
Wednesday and Friday, passing York- I
ille at 8.&U a. m. jno. 01 is aiso a seconu- j
lass traiD and makes tri-weekly trips,
oing south Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- j
rday, passing Yorkville at 2.25 p. m. t
Close connections at Chester with the |

. A. L. going east or west, and with the r
outhern railway going north or south. 8
.lso close connections with the Southern r
t Gastonia and Hickory going east or 0
rest. For further information apply to x
>cal agents. f

L. T. NICHOLS, Superintendent. 8

BIB HIM AID CBMIiSTBI llj
SAMUEL HUNT, General Manager. c

rIME TABLE of the Ohio River and J
Charleston Railway company, to take ®

Sect Monday, June 1,1896, a 7.40 a. m.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME. [i
GOiyO SOUTH no. 1*. I

eave Marion 2 00 pm
eave Rutherfordton 3 35 pm
eave Forest City - 4 05 pms
eave Henrietta 4 80pmc
eave Mooresboro 4 45 pmJ
eave Shelby 5 99 I5111(eave Patterson Springs.. 6 15 pm
eave Earls 8 ?5pm«rrive at Blacksburg 6 40pm >

No. 32. No. 34.
Dally Monday \Except We'ns'd'y :

Snnday. Friday, v

eave Shelby 7 40 am
eave Patterson Springs... 7 50 am
eave Blacksburg 8 30 am 8 40 am
eave Smyrna 8 50 am 9 05 am
eave Hickory Grove 9 (to am 9 :» am
PAvfi Sharon 9 20 am 9 oO am j
gave Yorkville 9 35 am 10 20 am
aavp Tirzah ..* « 9 47 am 10 45 am
3ave Newport 9 51 am 10 55 am
BaveSSFmii'w 30 am 12 « pm .

aoTTP t.mIIps ..«« 10 42 am * ^ pmtie Catawba Junction.. 10 51 am 2 00 pm J
eave Lancaster 1 7 pm 3gpmbeave Kershaw 14 57 pm 5 25 p
rrlve at Camden 12 45 pm b 4o pm n

oqincTNOHTH. No. 33. .No- 35. ^DailyTuesday t.Except Thursday £
punuftj'. on,mtuaJ'

g
save Camden 1 15 pm !|~!*!am h
save Kerehaw *2 15 pm 10 15 am ^
save Lancaster 2 55 pm 11 50 am
save Catawba Junction 3 80 pm 1 20 am
save Leslies 3 38 pm 1 40 am k
save Rock Hill 3 o4 pm 4 00 pm c
save Newport 4 09 pm 4 30 pm g|
save Tlrzah 4 lj» Pm i 55 P li
save Yorkvllie 4 30 pm 5 TO pm
save Sharon 4 45 pm 5 30 pm
save Hickory Grove.... 5 TO pm 5 oo pm tl
tove riravrna 5 pni w pro ci
save Blacksbure 5 30 pm 6 45 pm g<
save Patterson Springs- 5 50 pmn
rrlve at Shelby 0 00 pm:a

No. 11- g
save Blacksburg 8 20 amfi
save Earls 8 -10 amtj
save Patterson Springs 8 50 am R
save Shelby 9 30 am -

,
save Mooresboro ... 10 20 am11
iave Henrietta 10 30 am11
save Forest City 10 50 am<Si
save Rutherfordton 11 20 am.
rrlve at Marlon 12 50 pm
* Dinner.

CONNECTIONS.
No. 32 has connection with Southern
ailway at Rock Hill.
Nos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers.
Nos. 11 and 12 have connection at Marion I
ith Southern Railway. J
At Roddeys, Old Point, King's Creek fT
id London, trains stop only on signal. "

S. B. LUMPKIN, G. P. A. *

A. TRIPP, Superintendent. r<
SAM'L HUNT, General Manager.

THE ELECTROPOISE.
HAS passed the experimental stage

and is now endorsed in all sections
of the country by intelligent people. Appendedare a few testimonials from South ;
Carolina people:

Nervous Prostration.
Summebville, S. C. Sept 19, 1895.

Dear sir.I am very much pleased with
the Electropoise. I used it by your directionsand my nerves have greatly improvedas well as my digestion. Can now
stand twice as much mental work and
em growing in physical strength daily.Wish I bad gotten an Electropoise at an
earlier date. Yours truly.

(Rev.) W. ASBURY WRIGHT.
A Cure All.

Orangeburg, S. C./June 17, 1895.
Gentlemen.We purchased one of

pour pocket Electropoises in December,
1893. We have tried it on every member *

)f our family and found it all that is claimidfor it. We have treated successfully
with it, severe cold, chills, fever, diarrhoea,
itc. Its effect on teething children is won- .f*
lerful. Our family numbers seven and
ive have not used a dollar's worth of medcinesince we had the 'Poise.

Respectfully,
Mis. L W. BOMAN.

Catarrh.
Lancaster, S. C., August 1,1891.

I consider the Electropoise a most wonierfuldiscovery. I have applied it in my
'

"amily for la grippe, acute sore throat,
leuralgia and nervous headache with
perfect success. I am also treating a M

tevere case of chronic catarrh with the
Electropoise as Ihe agent, and it has given
mat relief, and if treatment is continued
L believe it will effect a perfect cure. An
ntelligent use of it carries conviction with
t Yours truly,

B. J. WITHERSPOON.
r or Ail munenu*

mcclellandville, 8. c.. Aug. 14,1896.
Dear Sir.I purchased a 'Poise in Feb-' "

uary '93 and it cured me of aphrenic bad
»ld, and now I hardly ever take cold. *

[talso cured me of lumbago and a dis>rderedliver. I use it in my family numberingnine persons for all ailments.
Save only paid in physics and physi:iansfees during the time $1.60. Would

lotbe without ft formany times its cost.
Respectfully, A. W. LELAND.

Rheumatism.
Yorkville, 8. c., January 16,1892.
Dear Sir.In reply to your inquiry will

iay my wife is delighted with the effects
if the Electropoise, and has improved
rery much from the treatment The
rheumatic pains have been very much
reduced, and the swelling in the limbs
lisappeared. She bad no faith whatever
n the Electropoise when she began, but
s now fully convinced of its beneficial
bowers; ana eventually looks for a pernanentcure. Yours very truly.

J. E. LOWRY.

Catarrh, Flips, Dyspepsia, Etc. J
Millktthvillk, S. c., Feb. 14, 1896. ' *

Gents.The Electropoise has dope all
hat yon claimed for it I had a compli- ' '..
»tion of diseases, catarrh, rheumatism,
biles and dyspepsia. I was nearly gone
lp, had the knife need on the piles, and
loon ait«r got toe nuectropoise, usea ao-;wrding to directions and am still using it.
[ was without energy or appetite, and am
low a new man. Can eat three heartyneals a day, enjoy and digest the same.
Umoet relieved of catarrh. I cannot say
00 much for it and recommend it to au icjhat are sick. May God aid you in relievngthe afflicted. I have been a great
iufferer and know how to appreciate the
Slectropoise. Very truly,

HENRY BLACK.
W. M. PROPST, County Agent,

Yorkville, S. C. ;

TUNISON'S
raw TOWNSHIP, COUNTY, EAUr.

'

WAY, DISTANCE, STATE |
HAP OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
rHI6 new Map of South Carolina has

just been completed and has no equal,
t was constructed by the most accom-
>lished draughtsmen and engravers: is
tased on government surveys, official
ailroad information and other authentic
ources. Unequalled in accuracy, it la
tewer in design than any other, and is the '^
inly map of the State sold at a reasonable
irice. Each township is colored separateyin sea shell tint colors by the hand and
tencil process and named. The counties,
Deluding the new connty of Salnda, are
dainly outlined and the principal wagon
oads all over the State are shown, also
be caucus.
This is also the most complete railroad
nap of South Carolina ever published, as .

t gives the entire railroad system oi the
Jtate with the correct distance between
ivery station marked with figures from 3r
ifficial railroad guides. The names of the
ailroads are printed .on them ; thus we
an tell what railroad to take to go to any
own or place, and the correct distances,
ihortest road, and cost of travel between
LDV tWO plaC68.
This map locates each postofflce, includngthose most recently established. It

fives the population of towns and counies,also of the State according to the last .

ensus and a brief historical sketch of the m
>tate with views of Charleston and large
cale map of Charleston Harbor from re:entgovernment survey, making it the

atestand most valuable map or South
^arolina ever published.
Size, 2 feet 4 inches by 3 feet. Colored,

-arnished, bound with tape.
Will be given away iree for a dub ot
rWO PAID SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
fORKVILLE ENQUIRER at $1.75, or

rillbe sent, postage paid, to any address r

ipon receipt of $1.25. Address,
L. M. GRIST <fe SONS.

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
>r. J. B. Delvaux's Great Indian

Blood Purifier Is Nature's Own
Remedy.

l/TADE from the best and most powerXLful medicinal and curative roots and «»
erbs of the forest, Dr. J. B. DELVAUX'S
NDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER is truly a
marvelous remedy for the treatment of
11 chronic disease in individuals who
ave thin blood and have lost their vitaliv.and as a tonic it has no equal. It in-
igorates the system, overpowers dyspepiaandwalks roughshod over all ailments
aving a tendency to depressed spirits.
Vithin a radius of 100 miles it has nearly ^
un all other preparations from the maretand is emperor of all family medicine
bests. It cleanses and tones up the
tomach, promotes a healthy action of the
ver, bowels and kidneys, and produces
ure rich blood, thus giving the patient
iie strength to withstand the attacks of
iseases. It cures syphilis in any stage,
:rofula, old sores, pdes, shaking chills,
ervous prostration, general debility,
ud will prevent malarial fever. This *
reat remedy has no rival. Sold in all
rst-class drug stores, and general countystores, ana by authorized agents, who
re now covering eve:.* nook ana corner of
ie county; or you can get it direct from
s by applying to Dr. J. B. DELVAUX
CO., Yorkville, S. C.

S. W. WATSON.
PHOTOGRAPHER, ^

Cleveland Avenue,
Yorltvllle, S. C.

PHOTOGRAPHY in all the latest
l styles of the art Special attention
iven to outdoor work. My gallery is t

loroughly and comfortably furnished *

ith all the latest improvements. Terms
;asonable and strictly cash.

S.W .WATSON.


